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DengueDengue--2 virus2 virus

Mosquito Mosquito -- VectorVector



In the Kedougou area (South East Senegal, West Africa), entomological and virogical
studies have often led to the isolation of Dengue-2 virus from Aedes Aegypty mosquitoes.

Dengue-2 virus outbreaks happen almost regularly over this area and seem to be linked 
with climatic and environmental changes. 

These factors play a crucial role in the abundance and distribution of the mosquitoes, 
vectors of the disease.

In the absence of vaccine and specific medical treatment, RS and GIS technologies are
expected to play a key role in the strategy of control and surveillance of the disease.

In numerous epidemiological studies, they have shown to be very efficient in identifying 
areas and periods at risk and have led to an amelioration of the prevention techniques.

What are the possible relationships between climatic/environmental factors and 
Dengue-2 virus outbreaks in the study area ? What contribution of RS and GIS?      

Introduction



100 endemic countries throughout 
the Americas, South-east Asia, 
the western Pacific islands, Africa 
and the Eastern Mediterranean

Disease information

Distribution
See the Website of the UNICEF-UNDP-World Bank-WHO
Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical 
Deseases http://www.who.int/tdr/index.html

General scope

The UNICEF-UNDP-World Bank-WHO Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases.htm

Intertropical zone



Humans*
Monkeys**

MosquitoesHumans
Monkeys

Mosquitoes

(transovarian transmission by female 
mosquito down to next generation)

(principal vector: Aedes Aegypty)

Transmission cycle Transmission cycle 

Dengue virus is transmitted via the bite of various day-feeding mosquitoes

Some monkeys may also serve as a source of the virus

Causative agent: Arthropod-borne virus belonging to the family Flaviviridae
There are 4 known serotypes: DEN-1, DEN-2, DEN-2, DEN-4 

*Major targets
*Accidental targets



Various symptoms include:
Flu-like illness
Undifferentiated febrile disease with rash
Mild febrile fever
High fever, severe headache, pain behind the eyes, muscle and joint 

pains and rash
Dengue haemorrhagic fever (DHF)

Prevention and control
No specific treatment
Close medical attention and clinical management to save the life of the 

patient
Controlling dengue and DHF: combat the vector mosquito by clean-up

campaigns, elimination of potential breeding sites for vector mosquitoes, 
treatment of larval habitats with insecticides  

DHF DHF responsibleresponsible ofof 20 000 20 000 deathsdeaths//yearyear
2,5 billions are 2,5 billions are exposedexposed
more more thanthan 100 millions100 millions infectedinfected//yearyear worldwideworldwide



Dengue reported in Africa: some examples
In South Africa
Durban (1926-1927): 40 000 persons infected

In Nigeria

Jos: Dengue-2 virus isolated from Aedes mosquitoes in 1969

Evidence of Dengue-2 virus isolated from a human blood sample in 
Bandia village (Kedougou, South-Eastern region) in October 1970

In Senegal

A montoring and control programme of Dengue and Yellow Fever: 
discovery of several outbreak cycles of Dengue-2 in 1970, 1980, 1981, 
1982, 1989, 1990, 1999 and 2000

Our research focuses on the outbreaks of the period 1989-2000 



Monitoring environmental and climatic 
conditions of Dengue-2 outbreak

DengueDengue--2 2 outbreakoutbreak cycles are cycles are linkedlinked withwith climaticclimatic andand environmentalenvironmental changeschanges

Can RS Can RS andand GIS technologies help in GIS technologies help in epidemiologicalepidemiological studiesstudies as efficient as efficient toolstools in in 
monitoring monitoring andand evaluatingevaluating thosethose changes changes andand helpinghelping buildbuild prevention strategiesprevention strategies??

KKéédougoudougou

StudyStudy areaarea



Satellite Satellite imageryimagery

ClimaticClimatic data: data: rainfallrainfall, relative , relative moisturemoisture, , temperaturetemperature

NoNoYesYesYesYesNoNoYesYesNoNoEmergenceEmergence
ETM+ETM+ETM+ETM+ETM+ETM+TMTMTMTMTMTMSensorSensor
ApAp. 26. 26Dec. 19Dec. 19Oct. 30Oct. 30Oct. 11Oct. 11Dec. 24Dec. 24Dec. 10Dec. 10DateDate
200120012000200019991999199519951990199019881988YearYear

BiologicalBiological data: data: entomologicalentomological, , virologicalvirological

Imagery and ancillary data



GeometricGeometric correctionscorrections

Data processing

RadiometricRadiometric normalizationnormalization

Pre-processing

Processing 

Spatial Spatial enhancementenhancement

NDVI NDVI CalculationCalculation ((NormalizedNormalized VegetationVegetation Index)Index)

ClassificationClassification

FieldworkFieldwork ((groundground truthingtruthing))



Spatial Spatial enhancementenhancement ((resolutionresolution mergemerge))

CIR 432 (RGB): 30m resolution

Panchromatic band: 15m resolution

CIR 432 (RGB): 15m resolution



RadiometricRadiometric normalizationnormalization ((homogenizationhomogenization ofof pixels distribution)pixels distribution)
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UnsupervisedUnsupervised classification (for classification (for fieldfield studiesstudies))

LocalitiesLocalities
Capture sitesCapture sites

LegendLegend



SupervisedSupervised classificationclassification

Localities

Capture sites

Themes
Water
Humid zones
Vegetation
Living areas
Bare soils

Legend
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Results

Rainfall estimates 
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Results

Rainfall estimates
Despite a strong 
rainfall variability, 
there is no evident 
relationship between 
seasonal rainfall and 
Dengue-2 virus 
outbreak
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Results

Moisture
Minimal relative moisture during the rain season

Minimal relative moisture might be a limiting condition for adult mosquitoes 
to survive. Nevertheless there seem not to exist any relationship between 
this factor and the Dengue-2 virus outbreaks
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Results
From satellite images

1,89%* - Percentage of various themes compared to the total 
surface of the area study (30 x 30 km)
There seems to be no correlation with the Dengue-2 virus outbreaks
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Results
NDVI (Spatial distribution of active vegetation throughout the study area

Outbreak cycle 1990: reduced and slightly homogeneous biomass

Outbreak cycle 1999-2000: important and heterogeneous biomass 

Years without outbreak: biomass important and 

homogeneous to intermediate and heterogeneous 

NDVI derived from 
26 april 2001 image



Localities
Hydrographic network
Faleme river
Roads

Capture sites
Topography (in meters)

Legend

Study area

Topography (Digital Elevation Model)
Globally, the topography is low, except some highlands in the West and South-East. Capture sites 

are located in lowlands (<150m) close to river beds.  



RainfallRainfall estimatesestimates andand analysisanalysis atat differentdifferent scalesscales diddid notnot allowallow to to 
elucidateelucidate thethe climaticclimatic conditions favorable to conditions favorable to thethe DengueDengue--2 virus 2 virus 
outbreaksoutbreaks

FurthemoreFurthemore, , environmentalenvironmental parametersparameters derivedderived fromfrom satellite images satellite images 
show a show a randomrandom variabilityvariability duringduring thethe outbreakoutbreak periodsperiods. . TheseThese resultsresults
diddid notnot allowallow to to findfind clearclear relationshipsrelationships withwith DengueDengue--2 2 outbreaksoutbreaks in in 
thethe studystudy area.  area.  

Discussions

TheThe reasonreason ofof thisthis mightmight bebe thatthat factorsfactors andand parametersparameters givinggiving riserise
to Dengueto Dengue--2 2 outbreakoutbreak in in thethe regionregion playplay atat a a scalescale differentdifferent fromfrom thethe
scalescale ofof ourour analysisanalysis



Conclusion and the way forward…

AnalysisAnalysis ofof thethe environmentalenvironmental parametersparameters derivedderived fromfrom thethe satellite satellite 
imageryimagery, , supplementedsupplemented by by climaticclimatic, , entomologicalentomological andand virologicalvirological data, data, 
showedshowed thatthat thethe DengueDengue--2 virus 2 virus outbreaksoutbreaks proceededproceeded in in veryvery differentdifferent
environmentalenvironmental contextscontexts..
TheThe reasonreason for for thisthis mightmight bebe thatthat, , eithereither thethe studiedstudied variables are variables are insuficientinsuficient
to to explainexplain thethe phenomenonphenomenon, or , or theythey do do notnot interveneintervene directlydirectly in in thethe outbreakoutbreak
cycles.cycles.
TheThe problematicproblematic ofof thethe identification identification ofof factorsfactors andand parametersparameters causingcausing thethe
virus virus outbreaksoutbreaks hashas to to bebe deepeneddeepened andand thethe methodologymethodology refinedrefined

ThereThere isis a a needneed to carry to carry additionaladditional fieldfield studiesstudies withwith thethe use use ofof a portable a portable 
radiometerradiometer, for , for vegetationvegetation covercover andand canopycanopy densitydensity estimation. estimation. 



Conclusion and the way forward…

TheThe image image databasedatabase needsneeds to to bebe enrichedenriched withwith aerialaerial photographsphotographs, , veryvery
highhigh resolutionresolution images (images (IkonosIkonos, , QuickbirdQuickbird, Spot, Spot--5 2.5m), 5 2.5m), andand radar images, radar images, 
whichwhich couldcould provideprovide additionaladditional information.information.
For For exampleexample, , smallsmall ponds ponds wherewhere mosquitoesmosquitoes cancan thrivethrive andand thusthus contributecontribute
to to thethe diffusion diffusion andand transmission transmission ofof thethe diseasedisease, , needneed to to bebe mappedmapped. Use . Use ofof
veryvery highhigh resolutionresolution imageryimagery couldcould allowallow detaileddetailed assessmentassessment ofof thethe spatiospatio--
temporaltemporal evolutionevolution ofof suchsuch ponds, ponds, throughthrough new indices: i.e., new indices: i.e., thethe NormalizedNormalized
DifferenceDifference Pond Index (NDPI), Pond Index (NDPI), andand thethe NormalizedNormalized DifferenceDifference TurbidityTurbidity
Index (NDTI)Index (NDTI)
But But thisthis againagain raisesraises thethe crucial crucial problemproblem ofof accessaccess to to expensiveexpensive imageryimagery !!

FinallyFinally, a , a scientificscientific collaboration collaboration withwith zoologicalzoological programmes monitoring programmes monitoring 
andand capturingcapturing monkeysmonkeys mightmight allowallow a a betterbetter understandingunderstanding ofof howhow Dengue Dengue 
virus virus staysstays in in thethe regionregion andand outbreaksoutbreaks cyclicallycyclically..



Thank you for your kind attention!…


